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been presented by this great store. We have for a number of extra sales to male this final noteworthy. You will that you can buy now than you can any titns this fall.

Ladies' Fall and Wraps
The brightest and most stunning new fall suits and

coats are shown In our cloak on the second
floor. Every new style feature for 1903. The most
complete showing west of Chicago.

S -- - - OUR SUIT

9Ki 1 LEADER AT $9.98
J The greatest milt bargain ever pre- -
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are mads from

all
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tion,

at
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and

Kersey Box Coat with the new collars, new sleeves and
all the new style features for 1903, a sensible
coat fall and winter wear at

Kersey Coats at $9.98 These are the ultra fash
ionable long: coats so stylish this season. A
swell and made coat, at

Box Costs tnade in the pretty childish no
very for school or dress wear I
lfrA.t. hrrfn Rt. """

$8.00 and Suits for $3.98 On sale in the base
ment ladies' new

suits, at

Our ronntntlnn In rlAnA rtmpnf ivioliml n sfn whnn
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'crowds 'we do." One reaaoa i we have what We
; eason, there Is no Lou wo la the west that can give you the values

we do.

Tine.

600 pairs of fine Ruffled Swiss Curtains three yards
. long worth one dollar ou sale at

a pulr

.About 1,000 pairs of fine Ruffled Bob- - .

blnot and elegant Cable Net Curtains not a pair
worth less than

4. bout 100 Couch Covers full width and yards --

long all around all in nlco Oriental patterns I Vf
well worth $3.00 at each A.V-- r

In our Portiere stock we always a great
many small lots one and two pairs tomorrow we

show about 250 pairs worth up to fO pulr at

1 ROBERT W. BAXTER RESIGNS

Leaves Union Faoifls, When Es Has Been

Binoe Ten Tears of Age.'

, CONCEALS HIS PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

'; Will Rental la Railroad Business
Leave pnsks, hmt Give. Oat

. ' Kothln- - Mre Saeccor
lakaonD.

Robert W. Baxter, superintendent of the
Nebraska division of the Union PaciAo
railroad has resigned" The resignation was
sent to President Burt Thursday at noon
and has not yet been acted upon.

Mr. Baxter entered the service of the
I'nlon I'aclflc at the age of 10 and has been
with that company in various capacities
ever slur, with on. brief exception. lie
Was born in Bcotland in 1833 and In 18a
was made a chairman and rodman on the
survey, for the tracks of the It. A IX B.
railway in California. II. remained in this
position until VM. when he wa. employed
en the construction of th. Mllvel & Cape
Island railway remaining on this work for
two years. In IStSi he was appointed fore-

man of the track laying-- of the I'nlon Pa-

cific and was made
and foreman of the train. Mr. Baxter was
(or seven years mudmaater of the Laramie
division of the Union Pacific and from 18SJ

to 1M4 was section foreman of tb. Trucke.
division of th. Bouthern Pacific.

From to lb'JS h. was roadmaster and
general foreman of bridges and buildings

nd waUr supply of the Southern Pacific
and In August. he was made superin
tendent of the Wyoming division of the
Union Pacific. From April 15, 1891. to Sep-

tember of the same year Mr. Baxter acted
In the capacity of superintendent ' of th.
Midland division of th. Baltimore Ohio,

' with at Newark. O. He again
entered the empluy of th. Union Pacific,
this tim. In September, 1S&1, and until June,

h. was superintendent of th. Oregon
division. This I. now the Oregon Short line,
and again In July 1892. h. was promoted to
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Venetians, cheviots
and broadcloths In the late fall
shades In the new style features, made

specially according to our
Saturday at
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Golf Skirt
$2.98

j a u n
smartest golf skirt ever
offered at $2.98. made
in mannish cloths, pleat-
ed button trimmed,
handsome
ly fash
oned

for

Long;

perfectly
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acting general superintendent of the Pa-
cific division of the Union Pacific. He waa
made the general superintendent of tho
same division and remained In this ca-

pacity until July 14, 1891. He was appointed
the general agent for the receivers of the
same road at Portland, Ore., and held this
position until 1896.

Conceals Fstare Plans.
Later, about 1897, Mr. Baxter came to

Omaha as the general superintendent of
the Nebraska division of th. Union Pacific,
in which position he has remained until
the present.

Mr. Baxter would not say where he in-

tended to locate, but in all events he will
leave Omaha, Today he expects to go
to New York with his wife and on his re-

turn will begin to make arrangements to
move. II. will still remain In the rail-
road business, but where and with what
road he would not say. Nothing Is known
as to who will be his successor, but It Is
expected that the name will be announced
In a few days. Mr. Baxter expects to be
ready to leave the city for good by the
latter part of the month. His life-lon- g

friendship and . association with Edward
Dickinson has led to the surmise that he
may follow Mr. Dickinson to the Orient
road, of which the latter is general man-
ager and vice president, having left the
position of general manager of the Union
Paclrio last year.

POLICEMEN SHOOT ROBBERS

Highwayman Wlo Hold. I'p Street
Car Killed end One Con.

federate W.isdtd.

AURORA. 111.. Oct. I.- -In a battle be-
tween three highwaymen and Patrolmen
Gibson and Gross, in Aurora tonight, one
of the robbers was killed and another
wounded. The wounded highwayman and
his uninjured companion escaped.

Previous to the encounter with the po
licemen the three highwaymen held up an
electrie car of the River View Park branch
of the Aurora Electric line, and after rob-
bing the motorman and conductor of their
valuables took possession of the car and
ran It to within a short distance of the
city nmns. iny were round later In a
car bound for Chicago.

Th. dead highwayman was apparently ii
years old. He wor. clothing of the best
mak. and his hat was purchased from a
firm at Des Moines. Is.

ISAAC S. HASCALL TALKS

Former Ceaacllntaa Tell. Manlelpal
Lt(tt at Vital Points In

City (iertrsarsl,
BALTIMORE, Oct. r.-- Th. convention of

th. leagu. of American Municipalities re-
sumed its sessions today. Address, were
delivered by Mayor Flelschmau or Clo
rlnnatl and Mayor Sullivan of Hartford.
Con a

laaae SN Hascall. a former city cnurcil-ma- a

of Osrutha. red a p.pr on ."V1UI
.Putnts In Municipal (Joverurnt ui."
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Biff Specials on Bargain Square

Ladies' Kid Gloves for Autumn Wear
The swell new kid gloves In
all the late and popular styles
and colors for fall
wear, worth up to ff f.

Ladles,' misses' and children's f r r A ffall weight underwear, extra Zr)C"i JVC-4v- C
food quality, at

Veilings and hat drapes, made of sll silk chiffon, in the newest fall

r"p, 10c-49c-6- 9c

Ladles' lare lace collars, worth up to 12.50,
at

Lace and embroidery turn-ov- er collars
at

BOSTON STORE

Fail Hats and Fixings
NEW FALL SHIRTS

Thf wellent new fall designs In fancy
hlrt special (JO- - I CA 1 Mi'sfor RAturHnv. 7Uw l.UU LVKJ

NECKWEAR
New and handnome fall neck-wear, new and exclusiveIdeas, very swell,

at
Th highest grade medium weight fall un- -

and
went ivr men

boys,
at 35c 45c 69c

'BRANDEIS SPECIAL"
In the newest stiff and soft shapes, new Kngllsh browns, rTUlxiu, blacks, etc., well worth 14 S)2
BweIl. f?n styla nats Oftr The renowned John B. Stetson 1 JOat 3 down to .UO nttUi iBtegt ideas, special at..."

BOSTON STORE

5c-1- 5c

1.25

HATS

Carpet and Rug Department
We are now located In new quarters on the thtrd floor, in shapeto show everything that is new, desirable and Our line'

of room size rugs is especially ntrong in Ingrain, Brussells, Armln-- 1'

ster, Velvets and Royal Wilton. Thousands to select from we knoW",we can, suit you. j 4 :.:m
Fine Smyrna Rugs stae'9xl2, la all the Persian and Orie'n i ftO

tal colors, would be cheup at tl7.50 openlnfr I
price m

Elegant Smith and Hartford Axrnlnster Rugs, size 9x12, rif CA'
never quoted less than 427.50 and 130.00, ))
price '.' 1..,. sJJm -

Beautiful Wilton Velvet Carpets, in all the new designs, with
or without border, worth 1.60 a yard, UXr
price, per yard Ow

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, that are being sold all over town mm

at seventy-fiv- e cents a yard, . price, Ufper yard ,

Rolls of the Heaviest Half Wool Filled Union mm

Ingrain Carpet, big suleotion of patterns, worth fC40c a yard, price, per yard . VUW

FIGHT ON THE ORDINANCE

Applicants for Injunction to Bar
Western Argus Tbeii 8 da.

Great

THREE CASES BEFORE TWO JUDGES

Plaintiff. Hold City I. Seised la Fee
of Street, aad Caaaot Grant

Private Rlaht. of V

Way.

A continuation of the arguments in the
several cases brought against the city
looking to a permanent restraining order
against the acquisition of right of way or
terminal facilities by :he Great Western
railway for Us Iowa projection was made
before Judges Baxter and Dickinson, sitting
together, in Judge Baxter's court

Three cases are being argued. In one of
these temporary writs of Injunction already
have been Issued to prevent the city council
from passing an ordinance now bafore It
which provides fur the vacation of certain
street over which the Great Western seeks
its right of way.

Of tha t,hree cases, the Reichrnberger
case first came into public notice. The
two other cases followed. The attorneys
for these cases are R. 8. Horton, In the
Relchenbergrer case, Crofoot & Scott In
another and Wharton St Balrd in the third.
Arguments were made this morning by
Horton and Crofoot ft Scott. Mr. Horton
argued at length. The arguments were
heard by a large number of attorneys
and Interest in tha fight against the rail-
way is now at fever heat.

In his argument Mr. Horton said, among
other things, that the Important question Is
whether, under the statute, giving muni-
cipal corporations control of the streets
and alleys, power exists In the municipal
authorities to vacate a street, or portion of
a street, for the benefit and use of private
parties.

Coart ttae.tloae Rot Ices.
It was conceded that tha motive, of the

municipal legislative body in th. pasaag.
of the proposed ordinance, cannot be
judicially Inquired into. But th. purpose
to be accomplished by th. ordinance may
be considered, it was held. Indeed, must be.
in determining the validity of tha ordi
nance. The question to be determined was
one of power in the municipality. In the
determination of which the legal effect of
the action of the municipality become, the
controlling matter for consideration.

Continuing his argument Mr. Horton d
clared that the power of the city council
to vacate the streets is plenary. It 1. In
slsted by th. defense that .inc. the statute
grants power to municipalities "to lay out,
establish, alter, widen, extend, grade, pave
or otherwise Improve streets and public
grounds, and to vacate the same."

By the platting of a city, the streets, in
their entire width and length, are dedic

98c
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For Swell Shoes Made
to Sell for S3.50

Fof and girls'
$2,00 and $2.50.

ON

BARGAIN

SQUARE
$1.59

In
For Ladies' Shoes, Real Welt Sole,

to Sell for Two Fifty.
THESE ARE SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

BOSTON STORE.

Indian Bead Chains $XELL
Coral, jet and Indian bead chains in 4blue, pink, black, etc, 1 fworth 60c, at

Ladies' Stick Pins
Indestructible, with large pearl and

turquoise blue setting, worth
., 25c. at

Babies' Gold Rings
gold and plain chased fancy a v

ties worth (1.00, 4VC
Double Patent Leather Belts

Ladles' belts, sisea 28 to 36,
worth 60c,
at

On

patent

turquoise

Picture Bargains p,cture3?dn,ooP

Pretty Medallion with finest photo Pharaoh's Horses and 25
. colors, pictures golf plated cor-- subjects fitted in black veneer

ners, worth 75c, 4rti round frames AC
at iyC worth li-- at ftVC

Special Linen Bargains
A well known European exporter sold his entire stock of

counter samples, consisting of damask ranging in length from
V to 2V4 yards, every quality and kind. We bought at about
half price. On one big bargain square tomorrow. Now on dis-

play in front show wlndowi ."V. '

very heavy half bleached Scotch cream damask,, and
snow white, soft finished table damask, BOo values, 20c

, per yard ,

pure white, grass bleached, heavy Irish damask, all
linen heavy Irish cream damask, worth 65c, for, per ilOcyard

snow white, mercerised table damask, extra heavy
German bleached damask with spoke stitched border, 5UC
all 75o values, per yard

heavy weight German silver bleached, pure linen damask,
and h full bleached all linen satin damask, tl.CO values, Jqper yard

very fine full bleached satin damask, always sells QRr
at 1.25. for, per yard

Full bleached soft finished double satin damask, 1 yards 12wide, worth $1.76 per yard, for. per yard w
NAPKIN BARGAIN 1,000 dosen drummer's samples at loss than half

value, In 6 lots, at, per dosen. I2.9S, 198. tl.25. 11.00 7Scand ..t

ated, it was contended, to the use of the
publio as streets. The city therefore be-

comes seised In fee of the streets and
alleys for the use of the local and general
public, holding them in trust for such pur-
poses, and none other.

The attorneys for the defense will take
up their side of the case following the con-

clusion of the arguments by the plaintiffs.
The defense Is represented by W. D. Me-Hu-

and City Attorney C. C. Wright.

BaMdlna; Permits.
Permits have been issued by the building

department to' P. S. Creed on for three
brick flats at Thirty-fourt- h and Dodge
streets to cost I8.0UO; to M. J. Kennard for
a $,500 frame dwelling at Thirty-firs- t
avenue and Farnam street; to J. M. Met-
calfe for a 11,000 frame cottage at 1234
Sjuth Tenth street and to T. R. Kimball
for $2,000 worth of alterations and repairs
to several dwellings. '

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. II. 1m Krelder and Miss Kr elder left
Wednesday to sienii several weeks In
Chicago and Indlanapnlls.

Councilman Nicholon Is hack from a few
days shooting near Hyannls. He wits ac-
companied by his brother. Frank Nieholson
of Nebraska City and W. S. Brooks.
Grouse were plentiful and the sport yielded
large returns.

Railway Note, aad Personal..
M. J. Corcoran, agent

of the Grand Trunk Is In the city
on business.

G. W. aeneral manaaer of the
B. ft M., is out on the Sheridan division on
official business.

David Brown, mnnarer of the Grand
Trunk Despatch Fast Freight line, with
headquarters at Detroit, Mich., la In th.city.

G4 OS boys' leathers,
worth

other

traveling passenger
system.

Holdresre.

W. H. Garratt. assistant general freight
agent of Hie Roek Island, is in the city on
business, ills headuuuilers are la Kansas
City.

Charles F.ffgert, formerly roadmaster of
the Rock Inland in Dulhart. Tex., has been
transferred to the Flrbury, Nebraska and
Phillpsburg division.

Charles P. Eddy of the Southern Pacific
passenger department has been appointed

secretary to General Agentfitivale the sutne railroad, with headquar-
ters in Cuba.

C. R. Cooper, general manager of tha
New York DebpnU'h Refrigerator line,
Grand Trunk Railway system). Chicago, 1

in tne city attending the AK ar-b-en

and coronation ball.
The many friends of Charles F. Rogers,

for some years agent of the Great Eastern
line here, wi be pleased to learn of his
appointment as agent of the Lackawanna-Gran- d

Trunk Fast Freight line at Chicago,
effective October 8.

Fred Montmorency, assistant general
freight agent of the Burlington, leaves
Saturday on an extended trip through
Wyoming and the Blark Hill, territory. He
experts to be gone three weeks, spending
his vacation In hunting and fishing.

Disease
may be cured by strengthening- - the
heart nerves, enriching the blood snd
Improving the circulation with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
Bold en guarantee. Send postal for free
book on elseaaes of. the heart and nerve.

VtL 'lillLES- - MEDICAL CO., 'khart. Ind.

l!M BASEMENT.

Basement.

Second
Floor

Ladies'
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10c

21c
Two
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WANTS LIGHT ON CONTRACTS

0'Zeeffe Will Try to Aioertain How Many

Ars Let for Bridges.

INQUIRY TO BE MADE BEFORE BOARD

Some Interesting Local History en
This Important SnUJect Antici-

pated at Coming; Meeting of
Commissioners.

It Is expected that the session of the
county commissioners . this morning
will develop some interesting matters in
relation to the county bridge work and
that considerable local history will be
made. The items scheduled for considera-
tion include Commissioner O Keeffe's second
attempt to have received a report in con-

nection with the Elkhorn bridge, which
was compiled at his suggestion and for
his personal use by two experts, and which
the commissioners refused to receive at
their last session, for the alleged reason
that It was a private communication, being
addressed to Mr. O Keefte.

A matter which is deemed equally Im
portant will develop when the attempt is
made to discover how many bridges are
now under process of construction for
which the contracts were let at various
times, ranging from one to two years
back. The statement was made by one of
the commissioners that contracts had been
let for the construction of a number of
steel bridges, including what is known as
the Snyder bridge and two others In the
vicinity of Elkhorn, and that nothing has
been don. by tha contractor. A local
firm has the contracts for the construction
of these bridges and the commissioners
claim to be aware of Its reason for not
proceeding with the contracts.

A t decision of the Nebraska su-

preme court, that of Sheeley against Lan-
caster county, has so altered th. condi-
tions under which the contractors may
perform their work that the county finds
itself unable to secure anyone who will
undertake the work of building its bridge..

Plans to Commissioners.
Previous to the Bheeley decision It waa

the custom of the parties contracting for
the bridge building to submit their own
plans and specifications for each bridge to
be constructed by them to the county
commissioners. Whether the commission
ers approved the plans and specifications
made no difference, Insofar as the con-
tractor receiving pay for his work was
concerned. If th. bridge, when completed.

j was not annoyed by the county surveyor
or engineer.

In the Sheeley case the plans and spec!
flcailomi a ere submitted to the county
commissioners. Sheeley constructed the
bridge, but th. surveyor would not place
his approval upon it. Bheeley sued to re-

cover th. contract prlc and was beaten

rFnnTinr
I vow

aturday
Millinery Events

Our Millinery section has been thronged by thousands of admir-
ing visitors this week. We wli-- every out-of-to- guest to see the
moFt beautiful, array of artlstlo millinery ever assembled. Our con-

sulting milliner will gladly assist you in picking out the most be-

coming mode. Her services are free and are yours for tho asking.

Elegant Trimmed

Hat at $4.85

Beautiful Ptreet and IMcture
Hats, Toques and Turbans, In
all shudes and colors, the verj
newest conceptions, worth up
to $10.00 special for Saturday
at

4.8
Street Hats at Bargain Prices

The popular and tasty hatsyoung and midlle-Rge- a liiil.alike specially attractive
L98c-1.49-1.9- 8

FRENCH FELT TURBANS
Stunning new Turbans, and dress

Pv.arr9. in bl?oka only, an exoellent 75c value,
Klttl .........

$3.50 BEAVER FLATS AT $1.69
Real French long nap stock, in every

color they are sold universally at $3.60
tomorrow ,

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS AT 75c
A leading bargain in rolled brim

Sailor, strapped with felt, trimmed with satin
buttons and silk ribbon, a 11.50 value

and
In our Blanket Department we have always tuten a particular pride.

We have spared no efforts this season to bav cor your Inspection the
largest asosrtment, from cotton fleeced roods to the most expensive
California Blankets, and all at Boston Store proverbially low prices.

JO-- 4 Fleeced Cotton,Blankets aV a ' !

; pair;.....,.:........;........;.;.......;
Extra largo and hoay 11-- 4 Fleeced Cotton

Blankets

Very heavy all wool and wool filled
Blaukets

Finest California and Oregon Blankets-pai- r
from

Full sized Bed Comforts made of fine sllko-
line at

1.69

75c
Blanket Comfort Dept.

49c-59- c

98C.1.25
2.98-3.9- 8

$10

Extra large size and heavy Comforts best 4 CZf 4 Q
quality sllkoline with pure white cotton.... i'OU'liVO
About twenty cases of manufacturers' samples fin. Wool

slightly mussed we will sell Saturday at just bout one-hal- f

price.

in the district court, but secured a favor-
able decision in the supreme court. In
passing upon this case, however, the su-

preme court modified the conditions under
which the contractors, In the future, may
execute their contracts. It was provided
that each contractor shall draw up plans
and specifications. It also provided that
the county commissioners shall do

This was not done at the time Douglas
county let the contracts for the erection
of a number of steel bridges, over a year
ago, and which are conspicuous today for
their absence. The contractors refuse to
build these bridges, it is alleged, thinking
that some technicality might deprive them
of their contract price.

GOSSIP ON COMMISSION ROW

Winter Nelll. Pear, from Colorado
Only Member, of that Tribe

on Market.

Pears for winter use are beginning to
come in and will be received for storing
from now on. The first car of winter
Nellls got In Thursday night. They come
from Colorado whereas It Is usual at this
time of year to get this variety from Cali-
fornia. The price which Is $2.&o, wholesale.
Is about 60 cents less than the Callfornians
could be brought here. These pears are
green and very sweet and will be kept
on hand for the holidays. About the only
other representatives of the pear family
now on the counters ore the Bureau Clair-gea- u

($2.50) and the Howell and Sheldon
($2.25). The Bartletts are all gone as also
are the Flemish Beauties. Kelfer pears
will be the next on the market, being

..

4.98 to

"

4

a cheap eating fruit which will sell for
$2.25 to the grocers and retail trade. The
very last pear to come in la the Vlkers
which is the cheap storing pear for win-
ter use.

New York grapes are the highest in prlcj
for years. The Concords are getting In In
fine condition and are going readily at 27

cents wholesale. Thla is because the local
crop is very ahort A car of Lodi (Cel.)
Tokay grapes got in and are the finest of
the Season. The western grapes have not
hit the gait of the easterners, but the
Tokays are stiff at $1.00.

The quinces have caused a big demand
for sweet apples. There Is said to be a
secret understanding between these two,
for the quinces do not preserve readily
without the apples. Grime's Golden and
the Jonathan are the only locals enjoying
an Al demand and they sell for $3.60. The
New York applea, on the other hand, are
quickly taken at $3.26 or $3.60 in preference
to other home-grow- at $2.76.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

In the district court Thursday a petition
of probation of the will of Herbert J. lav!s
was made a matter of record by M. J.
Learned, executor.

Albert Camp got $5 snd trlmmlnprs from
Judge Berka for abusing hi. wife while
trying to hold down soma
benzine Thursday night

Thursday a $'J6.0r mortgage was given
by Richard Tisard, widower, In favor of
the Rutland Savings bank of Vermont. The
nvirtgaite covers local real estate. Including
lot 1, block 3jb, and other properties In the
city of Omaha.

Complaint was filed in police court charg-
ing Able lllutnenthall, a grocer at $215
Leavenworth, with assaulting a little boy
named Jack Lincoln, and who is shout 10
years of age. The complaining witness Is
MIkh Jennie Gross, ttie boy's guardian.
Hearing was set for Baturday.

Physicians Recognize
the remarkable tonic and construct-
ive qualities of

.

Taut sukaa.

It is endorsed and prescribed by the
best doctors. The ideal food-drin- k,

invigorating, sustaining, NOT in
toxicating; It contains 14.60 genuine
nutritive extract and less than 1 of
alcohol.;VH Sold b7 druUU. pr.paxs4bf

ait. imit, v.a.A.

98C-1.2- 5

fvMHEUSER-BZf- e.


